Class of 1959
Listing of Lost Alumni
October 2013*

We do not have current contact information for these alumni. Can you help us reconnect with them? If you have correct contact information for any of the alumni listed below, please contact the Oberlin College Alumni Office at (440) 775-8692, (800) 693-3167, or alumni@oberlin.edu. You can also contact Class President Richard Hall at hallrj@hiram.edu. Thank you!

| Rosslyn King Adamson | Sylvia Miller |
| Stephen Adelstein | HDon Morris |
| David Baker | James Newberry |
| Janet Bloom | Noel Nyman |
| John Bollinger | Takashi Onda |
| Margaret Morrison Boyer | James Payton |
| Louise Irene Lander Bram | Barbara Piper |
| Beth Bruno | Mary Wakefield Ratcliff |
| Emma Jackson Crisp | Patricia Rowlett |
| Elizabeth Daichman | John Sanecki |
| Lucas De Vries | Christopher Schaefer |
| Elijah Fitchett | Joseph Schaeffer |
| Marna Ashforth Geoffrey | Carol Saposnik Simons |
| Charles Grey | Linda Snyder |
| Gloria Hoffman | Sara Mealy Tanke |
| Diane Wilkinson Jennings | Alice Robiczek Tray |
| Mary Miller Kelly | Austin Ward |
| Anne Klarer | Mary Long Weaver |
| Charanne Kurylo | Marcia Weisman |
| Maung Kyi | Susan Woodruff West |
| Kay Teghtmeyer Larimer | John Wetherholt |
| Ann Meyer Lewis | Eric Wexler |
| Guilherme Mabunda | Roger Whitcomb |
| Mary Ann Kielmann McDowell | Jane Whittington |
| Alan McKnight | Joann Wixson |
| Margaret Long McNish | Anne Woodmansee |
| Charlotte Holt Menasveta | Christopher Wright |
| David Meyer | Jane Carothers Wylen |

*This list was compiled on October 4, 2013.*